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Chase Alexander-Miles
Allen-Jackman

Cha s e A l ex ande r -M i l e s
Allen-Jackman is the son of
Clarrissa Allen & Tim Jackman.
Chase was a multi-sport athlete
as he participated in football all
four years, track all four years,
basketball for three, and baseball
for one year. Chasewas also a part
of FFA for one year. As an athlete,
one of his highlights of his high
school career was when he broke
the 100 meter record during his
sophomore year with a time of
10.79 seconds.Chase did not have
a favorite teacher because he was
so close and really got along with

many teachers at FHS. After high
school, Chase will attend
Washburn University where he
will pursue a degree in business
management and be a member
of theWashburn Ichabods football
team.

Joannah Ruth Barber
Joannah Ruth Barber is the

daughter of Brian Barber and
Annie McDuff. Joannah was a
football manager during her
junior year of high school and
was involved in band for her first
two years. One of her favorite
parts of high school was being in
the A+ Tutoring Class assisting a

second grade teacher. Joannah’s
favorite subject was English
because she enjoys writing. She
takes prideworking at her job and
plans on going into the field of
business. Joannah plans to take a
gap year from college.

Alexis Marie Barney
Alexis Marie Barney is the

daughter of Amanda Kelly and
Jeromy Barney. Her favorite
memory of high school was her
senior year’s prom.Alexis’ favorite
teacher was Mr. Brimer because
he was her shot put coach and
always knew how tomake people
laugh. Her favorite subjects were

fitness and art. Alexis will pursue
a degree in Criminology and
Psychology. She would like to
thank her Grandma Ruth and
Grandpa George for supporting
her and guiding her through life.

Toniya Lounise Boone
Toniya Lounise Boone is the

daughter of Belinda Johnson and
Thomas Boone. Toniya was
involved in track and field for
three years. Toniya was voted
“Loudest Mouth” and “Biggest
Attitude.”Toniya’s favorite teacher
was Coach Bentley. During
Toniya’s senior year, her mother
became less strict and more fun.

Throughout high school, Toniya
had only one friend, Keyara
Gaines, who supported and
encouraged her. Toniya’s favorite
memory of high school was prom
2023. Toniya plans to be a
professional cosmetologist and
own a hair salon. Toniya Boone
would personally like to thank
Ms.Tiffany Swanson for being
there for her all four years of high
school. Toniya would also like to
thank God and her family as she
moves on to bigger and better
things in life. Thank you
everyone!!!! Toniya Boone Senior
2023 Out!

124 E. Morrison Street • Fayette, Missouri
http://www.goldappleboutique.com
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Sadie Nichole Burchett
Sadie Nichole Burchett is the

daughter of Shayna and Matt
Burchett. Sadie has been part of
various sports teams including
volleyball, basketball, track, and
cross country. Shewas voted “Born
in the Wrong Decade” at her old
school and “Biggest Heart” for
senior superlatives. One of her
favorite memories was getting to
be drum major for her previous
school and all of the leadership
skills she gained from that
experience. Her favorite teacher
fromFayettewas by farMrs. Betts.

She always made Sadie feel so
welcome, as if she belonged in the
band. Even though it was tough
moving second semester of her
senior year, Mrs. Betts made the
experiencemore enjoyable. Sadie
plans to attendCentralMethodist
University in the fall and run cross
country and track. She plans to
major in Psychology and study to
become a Child Life Specialist.
She wants to say thank you to all
of the teachers that made her
transition to a new school easier
and is excited to move on to the
next step in her life.

Bailee Lou Butler
BaileeLouButler is the daughter

of Brandon Butler and Melissa
Butler. Bailee was a member of
the FHS Varsity Cheer Team as
cheer captain, Student Council,
Span i s h C lub, FCCLA ,
RenaissanceClub, Interact Club,
and Yearbook. Bailee would like
to thank Ms. Billie Williams for
always being a helping hand and
teaching her life long lessons that
reach farther than the classroom.
These lessons will follow her
throughout the rest of her life.
Bailee would also like to thank

her parents for the constant
support and encouragement to
work hard and follow her dreams.
Bailee’s favorite high school
memorywas taking online classes
with her best friends in the library
and talking for hours in the black
comfy chairs. She will attendThe
Universityof MissouriatColumbia
to pursue degrees in Business and
SocialMediaMarketing.Sheplans
to rush for Greek Life and enjoy
the next steps in her future.

Brayden William Conrow
Brayden Conrow is the son of

Sonny and Elizabeth Conrow.
Brayden was involved in FFA for
four years. Brayden was voted
“Born in the Wrong Decade” by
his senior class. Brayden plans on
being the owner/operator of his
own business after high school.
Brayden would like to thank his
friends and family for making
high school a good time.

Jaden Verg’E Cowans
Jaden Verg’E Cowans is the

daughter of Shareese Cowans
and Chester Graves. Jaden plans
to further her career in Nursing.

Bee’s Knees Taproom
at the Nest

108 S. Main St Fayette, MO
(660) 770-1119
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Jaden’s favorite teacher was Ms.
Billie because she always helped
out in the best way possible and
would give you a good laugh.

Christian Dodson
Christian Dodson is the son of

Dana and Joe Dodson. Christian
was involved in FFA for four years
where he earned his Greenhand
Degree and Chapter Degree.
Christian was actively involved in
the Trap Shooting Team. His
favorite memory of high school
was meeting the requirements for
graduation. Christian’s favorite
teacher was Coach Menees

becausehemotivatedhimtopursue
his high school diploma and a
successful future career. After high
school, Christian plans to continue
working at KC Custom Fencing
so he can continue to make the
big bucks. Christian would like to
thank his parents and family for
believing in him and keeping him
on a straight path.

Mackenzie Marie Felten
Makenzie Marie Felten is the

daughter of Jinger and Torey
Felten. Kenzie was involved in
FFA for four years, earning her
State Degree. Kenzie was also

active as amember of the softball
team for four years. Her favorite
memory was beating Marceline
in a conference game. Kenzie
plans to attend State Fair
Community College to further
her education in Animal Science.
Shewould like to thank her family
and friends for all the support
throughout the years.

Zane Alexander Franz
ZaneAlexander Franz is the son

of Claire Franz. He was a part of
FFA and the FHS football team
for the last four years. Zane won
“The Life of the Party” for his

senior superlative. Zane worked
forCentralMissouriTransmission
throughout his high school career
and loved everyminute of it. Zane
plans on at tending Ozark
Technical College to become a
lineman and pursue anAssociates
Degree in electrical distribution
systems. Zane’s favorite teacher
all four years of high school was
Ms.Eschenbrenner.Zaneis thankful
for all of his friendswhohave been
by his side through everything.

Keyara Gaines
Keyara Kae Gaines is the

daughter of Rena Babboni and

Richard Gaines. Keyara was
involved in track and field for all
four years of high school.
Keyara’s favorite memories from
high school were the high school
dances. Keyara was voted “Best
Hair” by her senior class.Keyara’s
favorite teacher was Coach
Bentley because hewas funny and
was always listening to a variety
of music. Keyara plans to attend
CentralMethodistUniversity and
major in Elementary Education.
Keyara would like to thank her
teachers for their positivity,
continuously pushing her to work
hard, andencouragement.Keyara

Malakai Graves Jordan Kindle
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would also like to thank her family
for always being there to support
her. Shewould like to give a special
thanks to her mother for being
her number-one supporter. No
matter what I faced,mymomwas
always there for me and I will be
forever grateful for all the love
and support I received in these
past four years.

Malakai Andrell Graves
Malakai Andrell Graves is the

son of Lisa Shrum. Malakai was
involved in football and basketball
for all four years of high school,
as well as baseball for two years.

Malakai was voted “Class Flirt”
and “Best Snapchat Stories” by
his senior class.Malakai’s favorite
teacher was Mr. Bryan because
“he knows how to have fun.” He
plans on going to State Fair
Community College in Sedalia
and getting a degree inBehavioral
Health Services. Malakai would
like to thank everyone who has
supported him throughout the
years, especially his mom.

Kyler Barton Heath
Kyler Barton Heath is the son

of CarrieDavis and JasonHeath.
Kylerplans to furtherhis education

atOzarkTechnicalCollegewithin
the Lineman Program. He was
involved in FFA for four years and
football for two years. His best
memories in high school were
joking around with all his friends.
Kyler would like to say thank you
to all the teachers and staff that
put up with him for four years.

Carmelo Amare’ Hockaday
Carmelo Amare’ Hockaday is

the son of Nakisha Clark.
Carmelo participated in FFA,
basketball, football, baseball, and
trackwhile in high school.Hewas
voted “Class Clown” and “Most

Mischievous” by his senior class.
Melo’s favorite teacherwasCoach
Bentley. Melo plans on attending
State Fair Community College to
ma j o r i n D i g i t a l Med i a
Communications.

Cierra Monet Jackson
Cierra Monet is the daughter

of Latasha Jackson and Trevon
French.Her favoritememorywas
walking the halls knowing it was
her last year. Cierra loved all of
her teachers because they helped
her reach her full potential and
goals. After graduation, she plans
to move to the state of California

to further her education. Cierra
would like to thank her doubters
for motivating her to prove them
wrong and those who always
believed in her and supported her.
Shealsowants to thankhermother
and her family. Stand for
something or fall for everything.

Haden James Kelly
Haden James Kelly is the son

of AllisonBrown and JamesKelly.
He enjoyed staying busy during
high school playing football,
basketball, baseball, and being in
band. His favorite memory from
high schoolwaswinning thedistrict

AlexMcBain

To accomplish great
things, we must
dream as well as

act.
Congratulations to

the
Class of 2023!

111 N. Main St. Fayette, MO 65248
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championship in football his junior
year. Haden plans on attending
Central Methodist University to
play baseball andmajor in Sports
Management. Haden is thankful
for every person that was
alongside himon this journey and
is looking forward to moving on.

Jordan Wyatt Kindle
Jordan Wyatt Kindle is the son
of Heather Kindle. Jordan was a
member of FFA for two years and
earned his Greenhand Degree.
He was voted “Best Trendsetter”
byhis senior class. Jordan’s favorite
teacher was Ms. Robin Eschen-

brennerbecause shewas respectful
to her students. After graduation,
Jordan plans to go to work as a
mechanic or a welder. He would
like to thank Mrs. Valencia and
Ms. Williams for all their help
getting him through high school.

Mia Kluck
Mia Kluck is the daughter of
Rachel Mandizha and Joshua
Kluck. Mia was involved in
basketball and softball her first
two years of high school. She
maintainedallA’s throughout high
school and endedwith a 3.8GPA.
Her favorite teacher was Mrs.

Bologna, her freshman year
Spanish teacher. She helped Mia
learn a different language and
also helped guide her through her
freshman year.Mia’s future plans
are to attend Columbia College
and go to nursing school.
Eventually, she wants to be a
traveling registered nurse. Mia
would like to thank her friends
and family for all their love and
support.

Madison Lawson
Madison Page Lawson is the
daughter of Jamie and Melanie
Lawson. Madison played varsity

softball and was involved in FFA
all four years of high school. She
received the Greenhand Degree
and Chapter Degree in FFA. She
was also on the Horse Judging
Team for two years.Madisonwas
vo ted Homecoming and
BarnwarmingQueen.Madison’s
classmates voted her “Most Likely
to be Late to Graduation” as her
Senior Superlative. Her favorite
teacher is Ms. Billie Williams.
Madison’s favorite memory of
high school was when the softball
teambeatMarceline andwon the
Lewis & Clark Conference
Championship Title. Madison is

undecided, but is thinking about
attending State Fair Community
College to study Business or go
to Cosmetology School. She
would like to thank her parents,
sisters, friends, and softball family
for being her support system
throughout high school.

Leah Lembke
Leah Nicole Lembke is the
daughter of Eric and Brandy
Lembke. During her four years
at Fayette High School, she
participated in softball for three
years, band for three years, and
track for four years. Leah has

Caleb McComb Ashley Pulley
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Angeline Richardson Tyler Rye Jarrett SalmonMadison Race
enjoyed taking art for the past two
years. She was voted “Most
Artistic” by her senior class. One
of Leah’s favoritememories from
her senior year was creating the
mural in the high school library
with her friends. Leah’s favorite
class was Calculus because there
was only her andAddisonNewell
in the class. After graduation, she
plans toattendCMU.She isunsure
of her major but has taken an
interest inOccupationalTherapy.

Megan Danielle Lewis
Megan Danielle Lewis is the

daughter of Billy and Michelle
Lewis. Megan enjoyed playing
softball all four years of high
school. She earned many awards
throughout the years such as
A c a d em i c A l l - S t a t e ,
All-Conference, All-District,
All-Region, andAll-State.Megan
was also voted “most dedicated”
by her teammates for two years
in a row.Megan was voted “Most
Likely toMarryHerHigh School
Sweetheart” and “Class Mom”
by her senior class. Megan’s
favorite subject was Anatomy and
her favorite teacherwasMr.Bryan.

Her favorite memory was sitting
in the library with her best friends
and talking. Megan would like to
thank her parents for supporting
her throughout her journey at
Fayette High School and her
friends formaking school exciting!
She plans to attendMoberly Area
Community College in the fall
where shewill apply to theNursing
Program in the spring semester.

Kai Lipe
Kai Lipe is the son of Roger

Lipe and Mary Foushee. He was
put inHarley Lipe’s care from the

ages 14 to 18. Kai’s favorite class
was choir because he loves to sing.
Hewould like to be a professional
singer who tours the world. Kai
plans to attendCentralMethodist
Universityandmajor inPsychology
and minor in Music. He would
like to thank his friends for always
being there forme and supporting
me and encouragingme to domy
best!

Alex Wayne McBain
Alex Wayne McBain is the son

of Kayla Wilson and Jacob
McBain. During his four years of

high school, Alex participated in
FFA and was a member of the
baseball team.He plans to attend
lineman school at Ozark Techni-
cal College where he will work to
earn his lineman certificate and
his associate degree. Alex would
like to thank his friends and family
for helping him get to where he
is today.

Caleb McComb
Caleb Lee McComb is the son

of Caleb Lee McComb, Sr. and
Stephanie McComb, and Tonya
McComb. Caleb at tended

Hannah Quint Mason Sappington
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Warrensburg, New Franklin, and
Fayette High Schools throughout
his four years of high school.
During Caleb’s freshman and
sophomore years, Caleb took part
in Future Business Leaders of
America.While at Fayette, Caleb
was amember of the football and
baseball teams. Caleb’s favorite
memory from his senior year was
traveling to different towns for
sporting events. Caleb’s favorite
teacher was Mrs. Dimond
becauseof all thehelp sheprovided
and how she took time to find
interest in what he would ask her.
She was willing to help him with

anything he needed. Caleb said
Mrs. Dimond has been a really
big influence and he is happy to
havemet her his senior year.Caleb
would like to thank everyonewho
was here for him through the
good, bad, and the ugly, and he
hopes to keep making good
memories throughout his life.

Richelle Lyn Milburn
RichelleLynMilburn isdaughter

of Kayla Katherine Caddell and
Rodney Thomas Milburn, II.
Richelle was involved in choir all
four years of high school. Shewas
voted “Biggest Heart” by her

senior class. Richelle plans to
at tend Centra l Methodi s t
University for Vocal Music
Education. Shewill be in the 2024
spring opera and hopefully the
fall musical.

Wesley Todd Miner
Wesley Todd Miner is the son

of Jeff Miner and Vanessa
Edwa r d s -M i n e r. We s l e y
participated all four years in band,
choir, track, and football. He has
plans to perform during the
summerwith theMadison Scouts
Drum and Bugle Corps. Wesley
plans to attend CMU to earn a

Music EducationDegree.Wesley
won “Central’s Got Talent”
earning a $100,000 scholarship
covering his full tuition all four
years. Wesley would like to thank
his friends, mentors, and all of
his family, especially his parents,
who have taught him everything
to prepare him for life.

David Jeremiah Moore
David Jeremiah Moore is the

son of the lateDavidNealMoore
and the late Sheri Moore. DJ’s
favorite memories of high school
are football and hitting people
hard.He foundsuccess as a football

player and the game was never
boring if he was playing. DJ loved
all of his teammates that he played
along beside him. He also loved
to joke around a lot during
practice. DJ’s favorite teachers
wereMs. Billie,Mrs.Valencia, and
Coach Bentley. He saidMs. Billie
andMrs.Valenciawere his school
moms and were always making
sure he was being a good kid. DJ
loved to give them a hard time.
DJ participated in high school
football all four years and earned
several awards. DJ was
All-Conference linebacker every
year, as well as All-District

Landon Schachtele
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linebacker and running back. He
earned All State the last two years
and was on the KMZU Dream
Team his senior year. DJ was
awarded outstanding linebacker
two years in a row. After
graduation, DJ plans to go into
heavy equipment operating. He
plans to train in Columbia so he
can learn more about heavy
equipment and then get an
apprenticeship. DJ would like to
thank Ms. Billie and Mrs.Valencia
so much for helping him succeed
in high school. DJ feels he would
not have made it through without
them and they helped him even

if he was having a bad day.

Addison Elise Newell
Addison Elise Newell is the

daughter of Adrian and Geoff
Stumbaugh. Addison was a
member of the Fayette Softball
Team for four years and received
many awards such as academic
Al l -State, Al l -Conference,
All-District, All-State, and
All-Regional teams. Addison was
also a member of the Falcon Pride
Band for three years. She was
voted “Biggest Brainiac” by her
senior class. Addison’s favorite
teacher was Ms. Stornello
because, “She pushed me to be a
better student and become more
confident in my abilities, as well
as encouraging me to come out
of my shell.” After graduation,
Addison plans to attend the
University of Missouri and major
in Biology to pursue a Pre-Med
degree, along with a minor in
Spanish. She would like to thank
her family for always showing up
for her and supporting her.

Ashley Renee Pulley
No information provided

Hannah Christine Quint
Hannah Christine Quint is the

daughter of Jessica and Billy
Quint. She plans to attend the
University of Missouri-Kansas
City this fall to pursue a degree
in Business and Marketing. Her
favorite memory from high school
was winning the Vicky Hartzler
Leadership Conference trivia
game with her friends on a team
called the “Dirty Birds.” She was
voted “Trend Setter” and “Worst
Driver” by her senior class, just
like her sister. Hannah was also
voted senior class president.
H a n n a h w a s a w a r d e d
Courtwarming Queen, the Henry
Bloch Impact Award, Optimist
Club Optimistic Award, and many
other softball accolades, such as
First Team All-State. She was a
member of the National Honor
Socie ty, Student Counci l ,
Fellowship of Christian Students,
Renaissances Club, Interact Club,
and served as a School Board
Student Representative. Hannah’s

favorite teacher from high school
was Mrs. Hudson, who not only
taught her academic skills, but
promoted her confidence as a
student. Hannah would like to
thank her parents, family,
mentors, and friends for pushing
her to be the best student that she
could be and helping her find a
passion for learning.

Madison Jane Race
MadisonJaneRaceisthedaughter

of Angie and Dennis Race.
Madison was involved in cheer,
track, and band all four years of
high school. She was also a
member of the Student Council
and National Honor Society. She
was voted “Worst Case of
Senioritis” by her senior class.
Madison’s favorite memory is
going to Costa Rica with Ms.
Beardmore after taking two years
of Spanish class. Madison plans
to attend Missouri Valley College
in the fall to pursue a degree in
Nursing while participating in
cheer and track. She would like
to thank her family and teachers
for helping her accomplish her

goals along the way.

Angelina Sunrise
Richardson

Angelina Sunrise Richardson is
the daughter of Allen Richardson
and Renee Bledsoe. Angelina
attended Fayette High School for
two and a half years. Her favorite
memory was senior prom. She
was voted by her senior class as
“Mos t L ike ly to Win an
Argument”and“Lifeof theParty.”
Coach Thompson and Mrs.
Atterbury are her favorite teachers.
Angelina plans to be a beautician
and further her skills in the beauty
industry. She would like to thank
her dad and older brother for
always pushing her to be a better
person every day!

Tyler Colt Rye
Tyler Colt Rye is the son of

Shawna Littrell and Chuck Rye.
He was a member of the FHS
Track and Field all four years of
high school. After graduation,
Tyler plans to go to State Tech
for the UST program. He would
like to thank everybody who

590 Highway 240, Fayette
(660) 248-3394

centralmotransmission.com

CapsOff to the Graduates
of 2023!

May your futures be filled with
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helped him throughout high
school.

Jarrett Reece Salmon
Jarrett Reece Salmon is the son

of Angela Salmon and David
Salmon. After graduation, Jarrett
will attend basic training andAIT
with the military. He will then
attend college to study computer
science. Jarrett would like to thank
his parents for their support
through the years.

Mason Scott Sappington
Mason Scott Sappington is the

son of Chris and Danielle
Sappington.Mason was involved
in FFA for three years, earning
his Greenhand degree. He was
also involved in basketball for two
years and the FHS baseball team
for four years. His favorite coach
wasCoachOeth because, “Coach
O taught me to learn to be an
adult and how to fixmy problems
and get better throughout the
losses in life.” After he graduates,
Mason plans on going to State
Tech to work towards a degree in
the commercial turf program
and, eventually, work for a pro
sports team.Mason would like to
say, “Thanks to all the peoplewho
helped me along the way.”

Landon Mitchell Schactele
Landon Mitchell Schactele is

the son of Lacey Hall and James
Schachtele. He was voted the
“Most Likely to be Late to
Graduation” by the senior class.
Hewas theVice president of FFA

where he earned a Greenhand
degree,Chapter degree, andState
degree. Landonwas the treasurer
of the senior class and was also
involved in yearbook, trapshoot-
ing, and baseball. Landon
decided to be a Roadrunner and
attend State Fair Community
College. Outside of school, he
attended the local 4-H group and
showed livestock in the Howard
County Fair. Landon’s favorite
memories throughout high school
were withMiss Eschenbrenner in
FFA.He fondly remembers going
on all of the trips and just having
fun. Miss Eschenbrenner easily
was his favorite teacher, along
withMiss Billie, because theywere
laid back and knew how to make
school a fun time. He would like
to thank his mother for pushing
him to go to school and keep his
grades up.

Gage Bryan Sulltrop
Gage Bryan Sulltrop is the son

of Amber Overfelt and Chad
Sulltrop. Gage was involved in
FFAfor fouryearswhereheearned
his state degree. He was also
involved in baseball for four years.
He plans on attending Ozark
Technical College where he will
be enrolled in the electrical
distribution systems program.
Gage would like to say thank you
to his family, friends, and teachers
for helping him throughout the
years.

Preslee Jo Sunderland
Preslee Jo Sunderland is the

daughter of Joe and Leah
Sunderland. Preslee was involved
in varsity softball all four years at
Fayette High School, earning
many awards such as First Team
All-State. She was also voted by
her team to receive the Charlie
HustleAwardall fouryears,Golden
Glove for two years, and the Lady
FalconAward for one year. Preslee
was active in varsity basketball for
three years, track and field for two
years, and was involved in many
school clubs such as FFA and
NHS.Shewasvoted“BestVehicle”
and “Most Likely to be a
Millionaire”' by her senior class.
Preslee won Prom Queen her
senior year, as well. She was
Student Body President and
enjoyed doing fun activities to
make the school year enjoyable.
Preslee’s favorite teacher wasMs.
Billie Williams because, “she
helped push me to not only be a
good student but also be an
awesome person. Without her, I
don’t know if I would have been
able to stay motivated.” Preslee
plans on attending State Fair
Community College after high
school and getting a business
degree in order to take over the
family business. Preslee would
especially like to thank “all the
teachers, coaches, and staff who
helped me learn valuable life
lessons Iwill use for years to come.
Also, thank you tomyparents and
siblings for believing in me and
all the friends who have helped

me along the way.”

Sieanna Nichole Toombs
Sieanna Nichole Toombs is the

daughter of Annie Ashwill.
Sieanna was involved in choir for
all four years of her high school
career.After graduation, she plans
to attend Central Methodist
University where she received a
scholarship for music. Sieanna
plans to study nursing to become
a registered nurse. Her favorite
teacher at FHS was Mr.
Pekkarinen because “he helped
me through math when I really
needed it and he made sure I was
okay and understood the concept
before moving on; also he puts a
ton of smiles on peoples’ faces.”
Sieanna wants to thank all of the
teachers and staffwho helped her.
She alsowants to thankher friends
and family for their support.
Finally, Sieannawould like to offer
a big thank you to her mother.

Zach William Vaughn
ZachWilliamVaughn is the son

of Elizabeth and JaredWies. Zach
wasamemberof theTrapshooting
Team and won 3rd place
All-County. Zach was actively
involved in FFA where he earned
his Greenhand and Chapter
Degree. His favorite teacher is
Ms. Billie because she never gave
up on him and told him that he
can be whatever he wanted to be
in life. Zach’s favorite memory
was sharing his agriculture
knowledge with the elementary
students on Ag Days. Zach plans

to continue working at KC
CustomFencing sohecancontinue
to make the big bucks and make
way more money than Christian
Dodson.

Benjamin Lee Wells
Benjamin Lee Wells is the son

of Dakota and Mackenzie Wells.
During his high school career, Ben
was a member of the Falcon
football and basketball teams for
four years and the Falcon track
and field team for two years. After
graduation, he plans to attend
Central Methodist University
where he will be majoring in
Business. Ben has signed a letter
of intent to join theCMU football
team, as well. He would like to
thank his family and friends for
their support throughout his
journey.

Sidney Alva West
Sidney Alva West is the son of

David West, Amy Wilder, and
Naomi King-West. Sidney has
spent much of his high school
careerworking after getting awork
permit during freshman year. He
spends his time out of school
drawing, reading, and playing
video games. After graduation,
Sidney plans to attend Missouri
S&T in Rolla and looks forward
tomajoring inComputer Science.
He would l ike to expres s
appreciation for the friends and
family that have encouraged him
and helped him along his path

Fayette High School - Class of 2023Page 10

Better Man
Records LLC

120 E. Morrison, Fayette
417-293-2778

www.bettermanrecords.com
Find us on
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Riley Atwood
Daughter of
Kevin and

Shari Atwood

Claire Hammons
Daughter of

Curtis Hammons and
Casey Kurtz

Colton Boss
Son of

Travis and
Melissa Boss

Taryn Fuemmeler
Daughter of
Chad and

Cori Fuemmeler

Christopher Burns
Son of

Samuel and
Donna Burns

Tori Fuemmeler
Daughter of
Darren and

Sonya Fuemmeler

AbagailGri!n
Daughter of
Jess and

Morgan Meyer

Annika Cropp
Daughter of
Mick and

Jennifer Cropp

Cara Hackman
Daughter of
Phillip and

Tricia Hackman

Edris Hamilton
Son of

Idris and
Felicia Hamilton

Madelyn Foster
Daughter of

Nathanial Foster and
Allison Foster

Olivia Fuemmeler
Daughter of
Troy and

Jenny Fuemmeler

GlasgowHigh School - Class of 2023

Alan Marshall
186Hwy5&240
Fayette,MO
660-248-2525
AlanMarshall@ShelterInsurance.com

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
Congrats from
Peacock Beauty Shop

Anna Link

Ariana Moore

Blythe McLelland

Katy Flaspohler
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Jessica L. Stroupe, DVM
Benjamin C. Potter, DVM
Cody Lewis. DVM
293 Hwy. 5 & 240
Fayette, MO 65248
(660) 248-3382
fax: : (660) 248-3383
hocovet@gmail.com
www.howardcountyvet.com

Graduate

DeklanHimmelberg
Son of
Neil and

AmandaHimmelberg

JoshuaKorte
Son of

Sean Korte and
Mary Korte

Ethan Martin
Son of

Jeremy Scobell and
Christina Scobell

MariyahMinor
Daughter of

HeatherMcCart and
JaykeMinor

Daniel Monnig
Son of

Stacy and
MindyMonnig

Karlie Monnig
Daughter of
Eric and

TanyaMonnig

SophieMurphy
Daughter of
William and

Santina Murphy

Gretta Murrell
Daughter of
Stephen and
LisaMurrell

Autumn Norris
Daughter of
Kelly and

Dana Norris

Macie Parks
Daughter of
Lewis and

Whitney Parks

Brenton Sanders
Son of

Curtis and
Nancy Sanders

Emma Sayler
Daughter of

Jeremy and Kim Sayler

Glasgow Bulldogs - Class of 2023

Congratulations
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Frink Trucking
660-248-2643

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Class of 2023!

Congratulations!!

GlasgowHigh School - Class of 2023

Lucas Schaefer
Son of

Gary and Diana
Schaefer and
Sara Massie

Kyler Shields
Son of

Jed Shields and
Amy Sanders

Larrissa Starke
Daughter of
Reggie and
Jackie Starke

EvanWitte
Daughter of
Brett and
Erin Witte

AlanWesthues
Son of

Raymond and
Kimberly Westhues
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Harrisburg High School - Class of 2023

Brayden Acton
Son of Michael and

Amy Acton

Anthony Alicea
Son of Alberto and

Lori Alicea

Austyn Anderson
Daughter of Justin

Anderson andMorgan
and Joshua Sublett

John (Tyler)
Barton

Son of Steve and
Monica Barton

Elizabeth
Berg!eld
Daughter of
Alan and

Rebecca Berg!eld

Terry Burk
Son of

Eric Burk

Clinton (Izik)
Butts

Son of Josh Butts and
Amy Robinson

Darin Clayton
Son of

Christopher and
Malika Clayton

Joshua Cochran
Son of

Sean and
Angie Cochran

Mak Curtis
Daughter of

Mike Curtis and
Michele Gallup

Austin Darwent
Son of
Lee and

Amanda Darwent

Jacob Delp
Son of

Quentin and
Renee Delp

Devon Diaz
Son of

Juan Diaz and
Michael and Sara

Masters

Hannah Douglas
Daughter of
Troy and

Cara Douglas

Lydia Eaton
Daughter of
Scott and

Kimberly Eaton

Landon Edwards
Son of

Leslie Edwards and
Brea Moore

Carli Ellis
Daughter of
Kevin and
Lori Ellis

Logan Fritts
Son of

Travis and
Nicole Fritts
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Harrisburg Bulldogs - Class of 2023

Luka Gorham
Child of
Chris and

Lisa Gorham

Jose Macias Yanez
Son of

Dena Macias Yanez

Wren Harms
Daughter of
Ryan and

Amanda Harms

Bryce Henderson
Son of

David Henderson and
Latisha Adams

KennaLixey
Daughter of
Brandi Shaw

Layla Lunsford
Daughter of
Joseph and

April Lundsford

Trayten Lynn
Son of

Brandon Lynn and
Cara Melton

Katie Malone
Daughter of

Dawn Malone and
Gene Malone

Elijah Mason
Son of

Charles and
Cinda Mason

Ladaisha McNeill
Daughter of

Mary Williams

Karley Melloway
Daughter of
Michael and

Miranda Melloway

Macyn Morris
Daughter of
Richard and
Wendy Morris

CongratulationsHEART OF MISSOURI

MFA Agri Services
111 Armstrong, Fayette

660-248-3303

...Best of luck in
your future
endeavors
to the

graduates of
2023!

Congratulations!

Chase Allen-Jackman
Rev. Fatima Gariakyi

Darius Lee
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church

300 East Davis,
Fayette
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Lydia Murray
Daughter of

Christopher and
Christie Murray

Mariah Murphy
Daughter of
Robert and

Jessica Murphy

Carolanne Russell
Daughter of
Charles and

Sandra Russell

James(Brayden)Ott
Son of

James and
Deana Ott

BriAna Reed-
McKenzie
Daughter of

Andrew and Cabria
Tennant

Riley Ricketts
Daughter of
Rick and

Sara Rickets

Bryce Rowden
Son of

Troy Rowden and
Carol and Joe Schafer

Nikolye Scott
Son of

Tracy Lund

Cole Schwandt
Son of

Nicholas and
Ti!any Schwandt

Alayna Scho!eld
Daughter of
Randy and
Ann Sch"eld

Jordan Sager
Son of
Kyle and

Amber Nichols

Katelynne Russell
Daughter of
Charles and

Sandra Russell

Harrisburg Bulldogs - Class of 2023

Chase your dreams
and never stop learning!

Jeff & Lori Strodtman
660-248-2350
Lori Cell

660-537-3160
www.strodtmanrealestate.com

Complete Real Estate Service
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Congratulations!!
!is is only just the

beginning.

You’re a star in the making!

Harrisburg Bulldogs - Class of 2023

Levi Shaw
Son of

!omas and
Jessica Shaw

Keya Storch
Daughter of
Trevor and

Kimberly Howard

MaximTadzhibayev
Son of
Petr and

Marina Tadzhibayev

Brecca!ornhill
Daughter of
Mikal and

Jennifer!ornhill

Gabrielle
!ornhill

Daughter of Jared and
Morgunn!ornhill and

Wendy!orhill

JonathanWatson
Son of

Randy and
Christina Watson

HarleyWhitaker
Son of

Corey and
Rebekah Whitaker

BradenWyatt
Son of Andrew and
Hannah Richards

CharleaWinscott
Daughter of
Mark and

Stephanie Winscott

Heven Truitt
Daughter of
Jerod and

Elizabeth Altiser

CONGRATULATIONS
ANDBESTWISHES
to theClass of 2023!
The Future is in
Your Hands!

MUDDYMO
PIZZARIA
517 First St. Glasgow

660-338-5130
muddymopizzaria.com
Owned and Operated by

Scott and Garrett Fuemmeler

Graduates of 2023
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Kira Ames
Daughter of

Angie Baker and
Dustin Ames

Chad Crawford
Son of

Chad and
Jessica Crawford

Hailey Derboven
Daughter of
Tony and

Erika Derboven

William Grimsley
Son of

Johnathon Grimsley and
Tabitha Jackson

Garrett Hunt
Son of

Matthew and
Keli Hunt

Emma Johnson
Daughter of
Jim and

McKensie Johnson

Cadence Jones
Daughter of

Shawn Jones and
Becky Rogers

JulieMatheny
Daughter of
Curt and

Lindsay Lenz

Alexander Schell
Son of

John Schell and
Georgia!ornburg

ColbyMitchell
Son of

TravisMitchell and
Jimmy andAshleyMcAlpin

AnthonyWhite
Son of

SavannaWhite and
Carlos Johnson

Catherine Young
Daughter of
Jamie and

Kristine Young

KenyonaRedifer
Daughter of
Tommy and
Kara Redifer

Madison Ferguson
Daughter of

Monica Collins and
Steven Collins

Higbee High School - Class of 2023

Congratulations

Congratulations on
your big day! Know
without a doubt
that youwere
made for great

things.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
FROM THE STAFF OF

THE FAYETTE
ADVERTISER

Justin Addison - Publisher
Linda Vroman - Office Manager

You’re on to larger
goals and challenges,
broader horizons, and

greater dreams.
We wish you all the

best in life.
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To accomplish great things,
we must dream as well as act.
Congratulations to the

Class of 2022!

You continue to inspire us
every day.

Congratulations!
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2023 Graduates

(660) 248-2222 • Harrisburg (660) 256-6111
www.commercialtrust.com

Seniors!
You’ve started your
journey on the path to
success. Good luck and
best wishes every step of

the way!

CONGRATULATIONS FROM YOUR
HOWARD COUNTY OFFICIALS

Deborah Riekhof • Prosecuting Attorney
Jeff Oswald • Sheriff

Woody McCutcheon • Assessor
Jinger Felten • Collector
Susan Keyton • Treasurer

Lisa Asbury • Public Administrator
Shelly Howell• County Clerk

Jerimiah Johnmeyer • Presiding Commissioner
Jeff Stockhorst •Eastern District Commissioner
Mathew Freese •Western District Commissioner

Scott Hayes • Circuit Judge
Mason Gebhardt • Associate Circuit Judge
Teresa Syferd • Circuit Clerk & Recorder

Tricia Clark, Coroner

You’re destined for success.

Nothing can stand in your
way!
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